Abstract: This paper describes the design and implementation of the micro controller-based system for protecting power . transformer. The system includes facilities for discrimination between intemal fault current and magnetizing imush current, differential protection, over current protection, over voltage protection and under voltage protection. In this paper, software and hardware of micro controller based system have been explained and designed. The design implementation and testing of the system are also presented.
INTRODUCTION

Various relaying principles have been
proposed and used to protect transformers against faults. Relays that use over current, over flux and overheating principles protect the transformers against overloads and externally applied conditions. Differential relays protect the transformers against internal fault [I].
Electromechanical and solidstate relays were and still used for protecting power system for the past several years. Researchers have been studying the feasibility of designing relays using microprocessors. Due to the advancements in digital technology and decreases in digital hardware prices, digital relays are now available and being used for power system protection [2] . Digital relays contribute to improved reliability and reduced costs on electric power systems.
MICROCONTROLLER RELAY DESIGN
Microantroller-based protection system consists of hardware and software. This has made the diEerence from conventional relay that has no software control.
Design Hardware System
consists of the following three fnnctional blocks:
As shown in Figure 1 the system hardware Isolation and analog scaling block Data acquisition block . Microcomputer block
Isolation And Analog Scaling
The isolation and analog scaling block consists of two identical modules for processing currents and one module for processing voltage. 
Data Acquisition Block
The data acquisition block of the system consists of hardware that samples and quantizes signal at a specified rate for the interface of analog signals to the microcontroller. This analog signal must first be converted to a digital value before it can be processed by CPU [3] . The data acquisition system @AS) is three input channels for sampling analog signals and converting them to equivalent numbers. Port E used to input analog signals, which connected to MCUs AD converter.
Microcomputer Block
The microcomputer block of the relay consists of a microcontroller board and personal computer. M68HCllE9 microcontroller board, a 8-bit microcontrollers available from Axiom Manufacturing, was selected for the use in this work.
It is interfaced to the personal computer.
THE SYSTEM SOFTWARE
The system software is written in the assembly language of the M68HCll Motorola Microcontroller. This software is divided into two parts; data acquisition software and developed software. Figure 2 shows the flowchart of the data acquisition software. The data acquisition mftware controls the operation of AD converter, which samples and quantize voltage and current at a prespecified rate.
Data Acquisition Software
Developed Software
parts.
Inrush Current And Internal Fault
Diserimination Software Figure 3 shows the flowchart of inrush and internal fault discrimination program. This software implements the discrimination between the internal fault and inrush Current when the transformer's circuit breaker is switch on. 
Instantaneous Over Current Protection and Differential Protection Software
As shown in Figure 4 the flow chart of the software is divided into two parts. First part is instantaneons over current protection, ,and the second part is differential protection.
The instantaneous over current protection operates when external fault happens, it works as back up protection. In this work the percentage differential relay method has been used for stability during external faults and load conditions with ratio mismatch and/or saturation of the CTs. 
TESTING THE RELAY HARDWARE
The microcontrollerbased relay hardware was implemented and tested in the laboratory. Isolation and analog scaling, data acquisition and the microcomputer were connected together to form the relay. The isolation and analog scaling part and the data acquisition part of the relay were calibrated and their transformation ratios were determined.
TESTING THE DEVELOPED SOFTWARE
The software program has been tested in the laboratory. The performance of the software to provide inrush and internal fault discrimination, differential protection, instantaneous over current protection, over voltage and under voltage protection was checked. 
Testing Inrush and Internal
5.2
Testing Differential Protection and Instantaneous Over Current Prntection
Internal Fault Test
In this test, the short circuit between two current transducers through 10-ohm resistance used to create an internal fault in the transformer differential protection zone. The relay send trip signal on PD4 to trip circuit breaker and gives indication on LED to inform the operator the trip was from differential protection. In this case, the instantaneous over current does not operate. In this test the two relays are functioning. Figure 8 shows 
Over Voltage Protection and Under Voltage
Protection Software This software implements over voltage and under voltage software. Figure 6 shows the flow chart of over voltage protection and under voltage protection sohare. Fig. 6 . Over I under voltage protection software primary and secondary currents and differential current when internal fault occurs.
External Fault Test
In this test, the short circuit through IO-ohm resistance used to create an external fault outside the zone of the differential protection. The relay send trip signal on PD3 to trip circuit breaker and gives indication on LED to inform the operator the trip caused by instantaneous over current relay. Figure 9 shows the primary current, the secondary current and differential current values in case of external fault. In this case, the differential relay does not operate. 
Testing Under Voltage Protection Software
includes a percentage differential protection with the dddt restraint for inrush current condition, over current protection to protect the transformer from overload and external faults, over voltage protection and under voltage protection. All these types of protection carry out in one relay to protect the power transformer.
In this work, the results demonstrated that the discrimination time is around 1.6msec, to discriminate between inrush current and internal fault, which means the relay, is fast. 
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